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Kin effects on trade-offs in female 
Reproduction may depend on...

     Introduction – Hypothesis 

1) Genetical relatedness 
(e. g. genetic kin vs. in-laws)   

2) Investment alternatives 
(i. e. potential competitors) 



Data Sources
Genealogical linkage of vital events and 

socioeconomic data by methods of family 
reconstitution, based on historical data of 
the Krummhörn region 17th-18th centuries 
(see Voland 2000):

– Vital events through church register entries
– Socioeconomic data through tax records 

     Methods
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- only parents who stem from complete natal 

families with completely-known birth-order
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Data Selection
- only parents who stem from complete natal 

families with completely-known birth-order
- only mothers having their first birth after 

1720 and their last birth before 1874
- Excluded cases: commercial farmers, 

''within-parish marriages'' (i.e. both parents 
being philopatric), and mothers  deceased 
during the first 42 days postpartum 
(assumed as ''birth complications'').

______Final sample: N = 821, events = 99 

     Methods



Maternal survival 
during the first 3 
years following 
last birth
(N=821, 
events=99)

     Methods
Final Sample (1720-1874) 



Maternal survival 
during the first 3 
years following 
last birth

No significant 
differences 
between 
matrilocal and 
patrilocal families

     Methods
Final Sample (1720-1874) 



 

     Methods: The Cox PH model

Hazard LAST BIRTH Mother dies 

Cox proportional 
hazards model with 
right censoring 

The risk indicator Y
i
(t) models the 

baseline hazard λ(t) which is multiplied 
with a vector of linear predictors X

i
(t) 

and their coefficients. 



Model I: Maternal mortality during first 3 years 
following last birth (n = 821, events = 99):

     Results

Hazard ratio: „Probability of event occuring in the time 
period compared to reference group“

     Results – Model estimates



Model II: Maternal mortality during first 3 years 
following last birth, added predictors: 

place of residence (n = 821, events = 99):

     Results     Results – Model estimates



     Results – Model estimates
Model III: Maternal mortality during first 3 years 

following last birth, added predictors: 
lineage and sex of kin (n = 821, events = 99):



     Results
Model IV: Maternal mortality during first 3 years 

following last birth, added predictors: birth order of kin
 

     Results – Model estimates



Model selection

Goodness-of-fit increases significantly from Model I to III.  

No significant difference (P = 0.15) between Model III and IV. 

Model III and IV have VERY similar AIC (Δ 0.18)

Model IV has largest log likelihood and R2   
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Model IV Estimates

-  Increased effects of maternal age and 
parity on the hazard (during the first 3 years 
following last birth) among patrilocal (but 
not matrilocal) families (as in Models II&III).

     Results 



Impact of total parity

     Results – Model predictions



Impact of age at first birth
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Impact of age at last birth

     Results – Model predictions



Model IV Estimates

-  Increased effects of maternal age and 
parity on the hazard (during the first 3 years 
following last birth) among patrilocal (but 
not matrilocal) families (cf. models II & III). 

- Harmful effect of older sisters-in-law, but 
not older brothers-in-law. Only minor effects 
of the maternal grandfather and younger 
brothers of the mother (cf. model III). 
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Impact of “older“ sister(s)-in-law

     Results – Model simulations



Impact of “older“ brother(s)-in-law

     Results – Model predictions



Impact of younger brother(s)

     Results – Model predictions



Impact of maternal grandfather

     Results – Model predictions



Kin selection and in-law conflict

The final model chosen by conventional 
selection criteria (log lik. & AIC) includes 
predictors both for sex and lineage of 
parental kin as well as the residential place. 

Effects do depend on the interaction of these 
terms: Kin of the parents only effect 
maternal hazard if living nearby the mother. 

     Conclusions



Sociocultural dimensions of the in-law conflict: 
– German Idioms – 

"Kuhverrecke grosser Schrecke, 
Weibersterbe kein Verderben"

[ If the cow kicks off, mighty cross -                 
If the wife kicks off, no big loss.]

"Weiber Sterben, Kein Verderben, Gaul 
verrecken, das macht Schrecken." 

[ Got a dead wife? No big deal -                   
Got a dead horse? How you squeal.]

Cited in Klasen, J. Econ. Hist.,1998  

     Conclusions
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Fertility differences
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Maternal age at birth and mortality rate

     Methods



Kin included in study 
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Kinship in historical Krummhörn is 
common but diverse 

– ~13.5% of all mothers only had living in-laws  
– ~5.8% of all mothers without any in-laws
– 3 mothers (out of 821!): no kin and in-laws at all.
– 79.3% of all mothers had both patrilineal or matrilineal kin 

alive 

     Methods



     Methods: Model building
Step 1 
• Include variables considered important 

from a theoretical standpoint (i.e. 
previous research) with first-order 
interactions
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     Methods: Model extension
Step 1 
• Include variables considered important 

from a theoretical standpoint (i.e. 
previous research) with first-order 
interactions 

Step 2 
• Perform backward model selection by 

AIC to choose the best fit model  
Step 3 
• Add new predictors, repeat Step 2 

  



     Methods: Model selection
Step 1 
• Include variables considered important 

from a theoretical standpoint (i.e. 
previous research) with first-order 
interactions 

Step 2 
• Perform backward model selection by 

AIC to choose the best fit model  
Step 3 
• Add new predictors, repeat Step 2 

Step 4 
•Compare all candidate models 

(R2, Analysis of Deviance, and AIC)
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